Graduate Women Queensland Inc. Gold Coast
High Tea Invitation
When: Thursday July 30, 10am – 12pm
Where: Bumbles,19 River Drive, Budds Beach Q 4217
Cost: $35 per head
While I realise many of you are not interacting socially, others are keen to emerge safely
from isolation. It would also be great if we could raise a little money for our Gold Coast
Scholarships.




As a result, the Committee has decided to hold an exciting
function, a High Tea at Bumbles. They charge $35 per
head for their scrumptious High Tea.
From 11am, Bumbles also serves (by the glass)
G H Mumm Champagne at a cost of $5. You can pay on
the day if you would like to enjoy this option.
Tea and Coffee are included in the $35 price.

The restaurant has set up areas where we can safely enjoy our
High Tea with COVID-19 restrictions/social distancing in place.
These restrictions are such that we can only accommodate 26
guests so you need to respond as soon as possible to secure your place. You are
welcome to invite a Partner or Friend to join you.
If you can see your way clear, we are asking you to make a small donation (perhaps $5)
towards our Scholarships’ Fund. In addition, we will have some raffles on the day. We
are mindful that people may be suffering some financial stress thus have tried to make
the occasion as affordable as possible.
As many of you may already know, the High Tea at Bumbles is delicious and this
gathering will be an informal event to give you a chance to catch up on what has been
happening in your lives while we have all been in isolation.
RSVP: by Friday 24 July as we need to give numbers to Bumbles as well as information
about participants. Due to Covid regulations. NB: We cannot accept any payments
after July 24 as Bumbles must have money in advance.
Please respond ASAP to:
Postal : The Treasurer, GWQGC PO Box 146 Chevron Island Q 4215 if paying by
cheque
or
Email:
carolalittle@bigpond.com
dirochet@bigpond.net.au
Payment details:
Electronic Transfer: Heritage Bank, BSB 638-070 A/c No. 6997201
– with your initials followed by a short reference e.g. Little

